The data collection and the automatic run-length control features provided in the CSIM18 library allow model builders to easily collect valid data from a simulation model and to be assured that statistically valid results have been achieved at a reasonable computational cost. This paper gives an overview of the CSlMl8 library and then presents these features by using an example of a system model.
INTRODUCTION
CSIMIS is library of objects, methods, functions and procedures used by C/C++ programmers to construct simulation models of complex systems Mesquite Software, 19971 . CSIMl8 provides the model builder with a comprehensive set of objects which simplifies the model building process. In addition to the objects and procedures used to implement the simulated resources and the processes (entities) of a model, other objects and procedures facilitate the collection of data in the model.
A storage is a pool of indistinguishable tokens or units of storage and a queue for tasks waiting to allocate a subset of the tokens. A process executes an allocate operation, specifying the number of tokens required 6-om a storage. If there is not a sufftcient number of tokens available to satisfy the allocate, then the process will wait until other processes have deallocated tokens that they have previously allocated. A process with tokens from a storage will eventually deallocate those tokens, returning them to the pool. This paper describes these data collection facilities in CSlMlS and describes some of the features which help users obtain statistically accurate outputs from their models. These features mean that powerful models can be implemented, using CSIMIS as the underlying simulation engine [Schwetman, 19961 , and then placed in the hands of inexperienced users with some assurances that these users will be able to make correct use of the results from the model.
A mailbox is used to implement interprocess communications in a model. One process can send a message to a mailbox. Another process can do a receive operation on that mailbox; if there is a message waiting at the mailbox, then the process will get that message from the mailbox and continue. If a process does a receive and the mailbox is empty (no waiting messages), then the process will wait until another process sends a message to that mailbox.
Messages are typically implemented as pointers to dynamically allocated objects or structures.
CSIM18 OVERVIEW
A CSIM18 model consists of a collection of simulated resources and a collection of processes which interact with each other and compete for use of the simulated resources. The resource objects provided in CSIM 18 are as follows:
. facilities, .
storages, Events are used to synchronize the activities of groups of processes. An event is a variable with two states: occurred and not-occurred. If a process waits for an event which is in the occurred state, the process continues and the event is automatically returned to the not-occurred state. If a process waits for an event which is in the not-occurred state, the process will "wait" until that event is set (put in the occurred state) by another process. An alternative to the wait operation is the queue operation. A set operation for an event reactivates one process "queued" at the event and all of the processes "waiting" at the event. There are data reporting routines for both facilities and storages. These can be used to generate a printed report for a specified facility or storage or for all of the facilities and/or storages in a model.
The report procedure produces a printed report which summarizes the usage of all of the facilities and storages in a model. Figure 1 is an example of a report for a system model with five facilities and a storage. The first facility is named "CPU" and has two servers. The remaining facilities are a collection of separate disk units. The storage is named "memory".
Every reported data value can be accessed by using the "inspector" fimctions also provided with CSIMl8. In addition, the data which is the input to the summary items is also accessible via these inspector fi.mctions. These inspector functions can be used to produce reports tailored to specific applications.
Alternatively, these inspector tinctions can be used to create output files which can be input to other applications, including spreadsheets and other data analysis applications.
In addition to the data automatically collected for the facilities and storages, CSIM18 provides objects which The data collected in a table can be augmented in three ways; for a table, any or all of the following enhancements can be specified: l a histogram can be specified, to report on the relative frequency of pre-specified ranges of values l a moving window can be specified, to use only the most recent "n" data values for reporting purposes (as opposed to all of the collected data values for the standard report), and l confidence intervals can be specified; a confidence interval is used to estimate the accuracy of the estimate of the mean value collected in a table. Confidence intervals are reported for three commonly used confidence levels: 90%, 95% aand 98%. The calculation of these confidence intervals uses the method of batch means. A heuristic, based on the computed autocorrelation, is used to calculate the length and number of the batches.
A qtable is used to collect data about time-based, integer-valued variables such the queue length at a server. The data is entered in the qtable by noting when, in the simulated operation of the system, the variable takes on new values. One way of entering this data is to note entries to and exits from the queue (or collection of states). This kind of variable is often called a state variable in a queueing system. The report for a qtable includes the following items: The data collected in a qtable can be augmented by adding the following enhancements: l a histogram (to display the frequency of the different states), and l a confidence interval. A confidence interval helps assess the statistical accuracy of the mean value of the state variable. These are computed using the technique described for confidence intervals for tables.
A meter is used to "measure" the flow rate of processes past a specified point in the model. An example of this could be the rate at which processes terminate. A meter collects data on the flow rate. In addition, a meter includes a table which records interpassge times at the metering point.
A box captures data on the entry to and exit from a specified portion of the model. A box consists of a table (to collect data on process residency times "in the box") and a qtable (to collect data on the number of processes "in the box"). Figure 2 is a diagram showing the system model used to collect the data in Figure 1 . This is model of a computer system processing a stream of jobs. Arriving jobs allocate a block of memory and then enter a cycle of computing (both at the CPU and a disk unit). When the job completes one or more cycles, it deallocates the block of memory and departs as a completed job. The dark dashed line in Figure 2 marks the "box" used in the active part of the model. The program has two to collect data on the residency time and number of jobs statements which correspond to "entering" the box and "exiting" the box. The data reported for this box is shown in Figure 3 . This report gives the residency time in the box (the time in the system) and also summarizes the number of jobs in the box (queue length). The report gives both statistical summaries and frequency histograms for these data.
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS
In addition to statistical summaries with histograms, the CSIMI 8 data collection facility can also produce confidence intervals for a summarized data item. The method of batch means [ [Law and Kelton, 19821 is used to compute confidence intervals. The standard report gives confidence levels for confidence levels of 90%, 95% and 98% respectively. Figure 4 is a confidence interval report for the example in Figure 2 . For this report, the model simulated 20,000 jobs being processed (as opposed to 2,000 jobs reported in Figure 3 ). confidence intervals for the mean after model converged to the specified levels of accuracy or exceeded the CPU time limit. Figure 5 is the output produced by invoking the runlength control feature in CSIMI 8. The feature uses a built-in event, named "converged", to allow the control program to wait until the specified accuracy has been achieved or until a cpu time limit has been exceeded. The call which invokes this run-length control is as follows: In order to make use of ths feature, the model must be modified so that it generates an unlimited number of jobs. Normally, the model either executes until a prespecified number of jobs have been processed or until a pre-specified amount of simulated time has elapsed. Many simulation models are used to estimate one or more output parameters. These are termed steady state simulation models [Law and Kelton, 198211 . Determining the accuracy of an estimate is typically accomplished by using confidence intervals.
CSIMI 8 allows the model builder to structure the model so that it will continue to execute until a specified accuracy and confidence level for an output parameter is achieved. Because some models may require a very long time to achieve the specified levels, a maximum CPU execution time is also specified.
When the model terminates, the report informs the user whether or not the This paper has presented the data collection and runlength control features available in the CSIMl8 simulation engine. These features simplify the collection of statistical data. Data describing the usage of facilities are automatically collecting and reported as is data describing usage of storages. In addition, tables, qtables, meters and boxes can be used to collect data tailored to the specific model. Finally, the automatic run-length control feature can be used to assure that statistically valid data is being presented, and that this data is collected in an economical manner. 
